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Introduction
Organic matter is a fundamental component of soil that plays an important role in a wide range of
physical, chemical and biological functions. Soil organic matter (SOM) is also central to the storage of
carbon (C) in terrestrial ecosystems and is the major contributor to balancing the global C budget.
Agricultural practices however, are a major disruptor to this balance and historically have resulted in
large losses of SOM, particularly through intensive cultivation of soils. Consequently there is current
interest world-wide to improve the management of SOM in agriculture that aim to ‘build and retain’ C
in SOM to develop more sustainable systems that mitigate climate change. Broad-acre cropping systems
play a significant role in this regard and conservation agriculture (CA) based on reduced or no-till (NT)
systems are purported widely to be an effective management approach to redress this. Interestingly, the
role of tillage in management of SOM received very scant attention in the original edition of ‘Tillage’
(Cornish and Pratley1987) and there has since been much conjecture with respect to CA practices and
SOM dynamics. Nonetheless it is evident that there is need for better understanding of the influences
of crop management and tillage practices on SOM.

Importance of soil organic matter (SOM)
SOM contributes to soil function through a range of processes that are associated with improved soil
structure through stabilisation of aggregates, enhanced water holding capacity and/or water infiltration
and in supporting higher soil fertility (Figure 1, Petersen and Hoyle 2016). SOM is also the key energy
substrate for microorganisms in soil that facilitate various soil biogeochemical processes and via
mineralisation, provides nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and sulfur (S) to plants (Murphy 2015).
Soils are the most significant store of terrestrial C with an estimated global pool of 2,500 Pg of C, which
is predominantly associated (~62%) directly with soil organic C (SOC) and thus SOM (Lal 2004).
Collectively, the amount of C associated with SOC is some 3.3 and 4.5 times more than that contained
in atmospheric CO2 and living biomass, respectively. Whilst dependent on many geographical, climatic
and pedological factors, soils contain SOC contents that typically range from ~45 to 140 Mg (or tonnes)
C/ha (to 1 m depth, with extremes up to 725 Mg C/ha), which equates to 80 to 240 Mg of SOM/ha (Lal
2004). By equivalence, this represents between 0.5% to 1.6% SOM (by soil mass) when averaged to 1
m of soil depth (at soil bulk density of 1.5 g soil/cm3) or ~1.8 to 5.3% SOM when averaged over the
top 30 cm.
It is well recognised that anthropological influences (e.g. land-use change, deforestation, agricultural
production, urbanisation) have caused a major decline in SOM content throughout the world. Some 50
to 75% of the antecedent total SOM content is estimated to have been lost due to agricultural practice
with higher rates of loss occurring in recent times (Lal 2007, Sanderman et al. 2017). For broad-acre
cropping systems in temperate climates this equates to typical losses of between 30 and 60 Mg C/ha. In
Australian soils, Chan and McCoy (2010) have estimated that at least 50% of the original C stocks have
been lost in intensively managed cropping systems. This is consistent also with reduced levels of
organic N in Australian soils (which, as discussed below is closely linked to SOC content), where more
than 50% of the organic N that is associated with SOM has been ‘mined’ from soil (i.e. mineralised
from resident SOM). Reduced soil N is associated with both more intensive cropping, along with lesser
dependence on biological N fixation through reduced legume rotation. Combined, this has led to a
higher dependence on mineral-based N fertilisers to support crop growth in current practices (Angus
and Grace 2017).
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Figure 1. Conceptual role of SOM and pools of soil organic C (soluble, particulate, humus, resistant) on a range
of soil functions. Object size indicates relative importance in relation to soil texture (sand to clay) (modified from
Hoyle et al. 2011, courtesy of J. Baldock).

Rebuilding of ‘lost soil C’ and sequestration of soil C in managed ecosystems is therefore of
considerable current interest to agricultural practitioners and environmental policymakers worldwide
(Amudson and Biadeau 2018). Strategies proposed to restore soil C include; increased return of crop
residues and bio-solids (manures, composts and other wastes) to soil, minimisation of soil disturbance,
more continuous ground cover, a strengthening of nutrient recycling and a more positive nutrient
balance, enhanced biodiversity and use of more diverse crop rotations, and a reduction in losses of water
and nutrients from soils through erosion and leaching. These are associated with key farming principles
in CA (Lal 2007, Giller et al. 2015) that promote:




increased use of perennials;
higher net primary productivity in agricultural systems (i.e. through crop choice and nutrient
management); and
greater adoption of NT farming practices with lesser soil disturbance.

Throughout Australia there has been a considerable increase in CA practices in recent decades which
have led to increased return of crop residues to soil along with reduced cultivation (see Chapter 2). For
example, in 2015 retained standing or surface stubble accounted for 56.8% (35.5% and 21.3%,
respectively or 7.7 and 4.7 million ha) of crops, where broad-acre cereals accounted for a total area of
18 million ha (ABARES 2016). Associated with this is a significant reduction in burning of residues as
a management tool. Despite this, there is conflicting evidence whether changed practice (i.e. increased
adoption of NT and reduced burning) has led to an increase in C sequestration, with many studies
finding little or no effect even when practised for a decade or longer.

Origins of SOM and pools of soil C
Development of cropping systems to effectively manage SOM requires understanding of SOM
composition and the processes that drive the generation and degradation of SOM and the mechanisms
associated with either its stabilisation or mineralisation in soils. Plant-derived C through photosynthesis
is the primary source of C that contributes to SOM in both natural and agricultural systems. Plants
contribute to SOM through rhizodeposition, root growth and return of above ground biomass (fresh
organic matter; FOM) as litter, which includes crop residues (Figure 2). A large component of plant
materials consumed by herbivores (i.e. grazing animals, insects and other macrofauna) is also returned
to soil through excreta and death. Based on the annual C balance of a typical Australian wheat crop,
~40% of total annual C is allocated below ground in roots (20% to root growth and structure) and as
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rhizodeposits (10% as sloughed cells and root turnover), with ~10% of total photosynthate being
released as root exudates. At a grain yield of 2.4 Mg/ha (and a typical harvest index of ~0.4) a wheat
crop thus generates ~4.0 Mg/ha of stubble biomass per annum which equates to ~1.6 Mg C/ha (up to 4
Mg C/ha in high yielding crops), even without accounting for the contribution from roots and root
exudates. Collectively, across Australia cereal crops thus generate around 16 to 20 million Mg C/year
(40 to 50 million tonnes of stubble). In addition to its use for soil conservation purposes in NT systems
or as a low-quality feed supplement, this C-rich residue has large potential to contribute to SOM.
Similarly worldwide, crop residues, including cereal and rice stubbles and maize stover are a significant
C resource.
SOM is the organic fraction of the soil (exclusive of un-decayed plant and animal residues) that is
comprised of a continuum of materials in varying states of decay (Lehmann and Kleber 2015) and is
comprised of both active and stable pools that collectively contribute to total soil C (or total SOM).
Active pools are influenced more by management changes and typically account for up to 40% of SOM,
and includes:




soluble C (~2 to 5% of SOM) that is largely in soil solution and easily extracted in water;
microbial C (~5 to 10% of SOM) that is the component in living microbial biomass; and
particulate organic matter (POM; ~25% of SOM) which is derived from the immediate
breakdown of residues most recently returned to soil.

Figure 2. Schematic representation of carbon flow in plant-soil systems highlighting the interaction between
inputs generated through net primary productivity and C pools in SOM

The soluble (or dissolved organic C) originates from root and microbial exudates and soluble
compounds that are released through cellular degradation. Being predominantly in soil solution, soluble
C (or soluble SOM) is readily metabolised by microorganisms or, through higher mobility, may be
leached into deeper soil horizons (Strahm et al. 2009). Land-use impacts on soluble SOM are subject
to seasonal fluctuations, but are enhanced by crop root growth (e.g. in spring) that contributes soluble
C through exudate and turnover (Haynes 2005). Microbial biomass is the ‘living component’ of SOM
and includes microflora (fungi, bacteria, archaea and smaller organisms such as phages) that
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collectively constitute ~90% of the biomass, with microfauna (10 to 100 µm, including protists and
nematodes) making up the remainder (Glaser et al. 2004). Turnover of this pool of SOM is rapid (days
to weeks) and is mediated by microbial growth and cell death that is strongly influenced by seasonal
conditions; viz temperature and moisture (Hagerty et al. 2014) and management practices (e.g. use of
agrochemicals and tillage), that in particular disrupt fungal hyphal networks (Grandy and Robertson
2006). Distribution of C between fungi and bacteria and their relative dominance in different
agricultural systems is suggested to be a major mediator in SOM dynamics (Six et al. 2006).
Soil POM is formed initially from the breakdown of FOM inputs that included litter and excreta, green
manure crops, organic fertilisers (manures and composts) and crop residues. POM is comprised of
decomposing residues, fungal hyphae, fine plant roots and other associated biomass and is an
intermediate stage between FOM and more stable SOM (Janzen et al. 1992). The POM (50 to 2000 µm
fraction) and has a short turnover time (1-2 years) and is more readily mineralised in soil following
system disturbance and cultivation (Hoyle et al. 2011). Thus, management practices that affect either
the rate of residue input (e.g. fertilisation, crop rotation, crop yield, tillage practice, periods of fallow)
or influence the rate of residue decomposition have major influence on changes in the size of the POM
pool (Schmidt et al. 2011). Cultivated soils and low production systems, for instance, typically have
less POM than undisturbed soils under native systems, forests and/or plantations and pastures. The
efficiency of conversion of POM to SOM (i.e. net humification efficiency) is a key factor to understand
the accumulation and stabilisation of soil C, with rates of conversion of FOM-C to SOM-C of between
10 to 30% typically reported (Kirkby et al. 2014).
The more stable and predominant fraction of SOM (60 to 80 % in most soils) consists of both humic
(fulvic and humic acid fractions) and non-humic substances (including identifiable biopolymers and
complex amines) that, compared with POM, are more resistant to degradation. The more stable
component of SOM is commonly termed ‘soil humus’ which by definition is associated with the <53
µm soil fraction (Baldock et al. 2013, Hoyle et al. 2011). Various studies have shown that other fine
fractions of soil (<400 µm sieved) are similarly associated with the more stable component of SOM
(Kirkby et al. 2011, Magid and Kjærgaard 2001). This pool of more stabilised soil C has a slower
turnover rate that is typically in the order of 2 to 3% per annum. Stable SOM is largely constituted by
microbial detritus and to a lesser extent by lignified material from plant cell wells. As such, it represents
a key target for effective sequestration of soil C.
The resistant fraction of SOM also includes charcoal, which depending on soil type and prior history,
generally accounts for 0 to 10% of total SOM. Although not inert, charcoal in soil largely resists
decomposition even after cultivation and has a half-life measured in centuries (Baldock et al. 2013).

Dynamics of SOM and stabilisation in soil
Degradation of FOM and POM involves the physical and biochemical decomposition of organic
material followed by repeated processing (mineralisation) by soil microorganisms (Chen et al. 2014).
During mineralisation, most of the C from the FOM/POM is returned (i.e. some 70 to 90%, depending
on extent of humification efficiency) to the atmosphere as CO2 (Stockmann et al. 2013). Through
decomposition and mineralisation there is a concomitant release of inorganic nutrients (N, P, S) that are
either re-utilised by microorganisms, are available for crop growth or undergo further interactions
within the soil. This includes fixation reactions for P; adsorption and precipitation, denitrification and
leaching for N, and depending on soil type, potential leaching of S and P.
SOM thus originates directly from FOM inputs that are added to soil or through POM that is either
recalcitrant to mineralisation or, through microbial processing and generation of organic debris,
becomes stabilised in soil. Historically, lignified plant material (which constitutes up to 20% of FOM)
has been considered to be a major contributor to stable SOM, whereas more recent evidence indicates
that microbial detritus is the more significant component. The processing of FOM and POM by
microorganisms generates ‘new’ microbial biomass that when turned-over creates significant amounts
of detritus. Accordingly, microbial detritus has been shown to make up to at least 50% of stabilised
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SOM (Miltner et al. 2012, Ma et al. 2018). Comparatively, the microbial detritus contribution to SOM
is some 40 times larger than the living microbial biomass. Management practices that provide large
inputs of more labile C (e.g. application of nutrient-rich manures) that significantly increase microbial
biomass in soil have been shown to contribute to increased accumulation of SOM (Engelking et al.
2008). Likewise, crop residues with appropriate management (especially through deliberate nutrient
enrichment, as discussed below) similarly have potential to contribute to increased levels of SOM.
The concentration (or cumulative stock) of SOC in soil at any one time reflects the balance between
FOM supply and SOM loss by decomposition and erosion. This net balance of SOC is the result of
complex interactions between environmental factors and land management (Hoyle et al. 2011, Orgill et
al. 2014, 2017a). Climate and soil type in particular explain a considerable proportion of the variability
in SOC within a given land use, largely due to direct effects on net productivity (biomass production)
and rate of decomposition. Once in the soil, the fate of FOM/SOM is mediated by soil temperature and
moisture, the decomposer microbial community (see Chapter 15) and the degree of SOM protection
against decomposition.
SOM is stabilised through either resistance to mineralisation or by interaction within the soil matrix and
subsequent protection within soil aggregates (Gupta and Germida 2015). Stabilisation involves
interaction with soil mineral surfaces, particularly in soils with high clay content (Figure 1), which also
reduces accessibility to microorganisms (von Lützow et al. 2006, Eldor 2016). Generally, SOC content
is greater with increased precipitation and clay content, and decreases with an increase in temperature.
Thus, climate largely regulates SOC in the surface layers, while clay content largely determines SOC
in deeper soil layers. SOM in deeper soils is also considered to be more protected from mineralisation
through its isolation from microorganisms that dominate in the surface layers. Generally, there is also
a positive correlation between aggregation and SOM concentrations (Jastrow et al. 2007). Tillage is a
key process that disrupts macro-aggregates in soil and has been shown to lead to subsequent losses of
SOM (Six et al. 2004). Accordingly, increased frequency of cultivation increases the rate of loss of
SOM, whereas reduced tillage is proposed widely as a means for the protection and subsequent
accumulation of SOM.

Nutrient stoichiometry and its importance in SOM dynamics
The interaction of microorganisms in mediating SOM stabilisation in soil and directly contributing to
SOM formation is further supported by the similarity in nutrient composition of SOM (i.e. stoichiometry
of C:N:P:S) within the soil microbial biomass, and from the 13C isotope enrichment ‘signature’ of the
microbial biomass and that of stabilised SOM (Dijkstra et al. 2006, von Lützow et al. 2006). The ratio
of C:N:P:S in SOM of agricultural soils across the globe is relatively constrained and is tightly linked
across soils from both natural and agricultural ecosystems, with relatively little impact from
management, soil type or climate (Cleveland and Liptzin 2007). This consistency in nutrient
stoichiometry for SOM is even stronger when P is specifically considered in organic forms (Kirkby et
al. 2011), and is consistent with the fact that most of the N and S in soil (>90%) occurs in organic form
that (along with organic P) is intimately associated with SOM.
Importantly, the elemental nutrient ratio that occur in more stable SOM (i.e. typically 70:6:1:1 for
C:N:P:S) is similar to the ratio that is found in the microbial biomass (60:7:1:1 for C:N:P:S), as
compared with the wide range of ratios commonly found in plant residue inputs (263:5:0.5:1 C:N:P:S
for wheat residue and 102:2:0.3:1 for canola residue). Likewise, the nutrient ratios in the POM fraction
are considerably wider than in stable SOM and are closer to the ratios found in originating plant residues
(Cleveland and Liptzin 2007, Kirkby et al. 2011, Richardson et al. 2014). Collectively, this indicates
that the processing of FOM to SOM by microorganisms requires a ‘concentration’ (enrichment) of
nutrients (i.e. narrowing of CNPS ratios) to reach that which is present in stabilised SOM (Tipping et
al. 2016). This is particularly important for FOM inputs that have wide nutrient ratios (such as C-rich
stubble) and means that the ‘efficiency’ of conversion of stubble to SOM is strongly mediated by the
availability of nutrients (van Groenigen et al. 2006, Kirkby et al. 2014).
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Microorganisms in soil primarily utilise C in FOM as an energy source for growth and production of
microbial biomass. This growth requires a stoichiometric balance of nutrients (N, P, S) to meet
microbial demand. Depending on inherent soil fertility and the quality of FOM (i.e. nutrient
composition) that is returned to soil, these nutrients are either co-obtained from the decomposed FOM,
or are directly acquired from soil or soil solution which, depending on the stage of crop development,
may be in direct competition with plant demand. Thus, addition of C-rich crop residues to soil can in
many cases ‘induce’ short-term nutrient deficiencies (especially N) that may limit crop growth (e.g.
each tonne of stubble returned typically ‘ties up’ around 5 kg N/ha).
Alternatively, when deficient, microorganisms are also able to obtain nutrients to support their growth
through re-utilisation (mineralisation) from previous generations of microbial biomass (i.e. fresh
microbial residue) or effectively can directly ‘mine’ pre-existing SOM to obtain N, P or S. The balance
of such processes is largely governed by the quality of C inputs and nutrient availability and is
commonly referred to as the ‘priming effect’ (Kuzyakov 2010). This priming effect may lead to a direct
increase in SOC formation (where SOM accumulates; known as a negative priming effect) or, more
commonly with C-rich crop residues, results in increased rates of SOM mineralisation, where levels of
SOC actually decline via a positive priming effect (Fontaine et al. 2004, Kuzyakov 2010, Stockmann
et al. 2013).
The priming effect on SOM dynamics is driven by microbial demand for nutrients when provided with
C-rich substrates. This means that retention of crop residues with wide C:N:P:S ratio, for example
through conservation farming practices, may not necessarily increase SOM sequestration when
nutrients are limiting (Kirkegaard et al. 2014, Baker et al. 2007). On the contrary, the provision and use
of legume residues generally leads to an increase in the net sequestration of SOM as the legume residues
have a higher nutrient quality (as compared with cereal stubble), thus providing more nutrients for
microbial degradation of the plant residue with lesser dependence on mineralisation of pre-existing
SOM (Drinkwater et al. 1998).
Recent studies under controlled laboratory conditions have shown that the addition of supplementary
nutrients (based on nutrient ratios of stable SOM) alongside C-rich FOM inputs can lead to an increase
in SOC accumulation. This increase in SOM was sufficient to overcome the mineralisation of ‘native’
SOM (i.e. SOM existing prior to the addition of FOM) arising from a positive priming effect (Kirkby
et al. 2013, Orgill et al. 2017b). For example, in the incubation study by Kirkby et al. (2014), 13Clabelled wheat straw was added to four contrasting soil types with markedly differing clay contents (8%
to 60%). A three-fold increase in the conversion (gross humification efficiency) of stubble-C to SOMC was observed where the straw was added with supplementary N,P and S. Importantly, it was
demonstrated that addition of nutrients with the straw led to both a substantial increase in new SOC
formed as well as a reduction in the loss of pre-existing SOC (SOM), resulting in an overall increase in
net humification efficiency (i.e. from -17 to 10% without nutrients to 15% to 40% with nutrients across
the soils). The supply of nutrients (N, P and S) with wheat straw reduced the need for soil
microorganisms to mineralise pre-existing SOM to obtain nutrients, and thus can mediate either positive
or negative change in SOC (Fontaine et al. 2004, Kirkby et al. 2014). Orgill et al. (2017b) demonstrated
a similar concept in pasture soils using an incubation experiment to show that soils with high SOC
concentrations were able to continue to accumulate SOC with increasing FOM inputs (i.e. C inputs),
but only when additional nutrients were supplied. This mechanistic understanding of microbial
mediated C dynamics in soil is important to interpret changes in the levels of soil SOM under field
conditions (van Groenigen et al. 2006) in response to different soil types and crop and pasture
management systems, including the adoption of different tillage practices.

Management of SOM and sequestration of C in agricultural systems
There is evidence that management can be adopted to build SOM in agricultural soils through a range
of practices (Sanderman et al. 2010, Lal 2017, Poulton et al. 2018) including:



crop and pasture sequence (especially through a pasture and/or legume phase);
use of cover crops;
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amendment of soils with C-based materials (e.g. bio-solids, manures);
nutrient inputs (fertiliser) to promote plant growth and/or the humification of crop residues;
innovative tillage and residue management.

In particular, these strategies:




increase the amount of above- and below-ground FOM inputs to soil with facilitation of
microbial biomass generation and turnover;
affect the location of FOM inputs within the soil profile; or
influence the rate of FOM conversion to more stable forms of SOM.

Pastures and pasture leys in crop rotations
Under comparable pedo-climatic conditions managed grassland and pasture systems (like undisturbed
natural systems) can support higher levels of SOM than intensively managed cropping soils. Conversion
from cropping to pasture or use of a pasture phase in a cropping sequence can increase SOC content
(Table 1). Reduced disturbance of soil under pasture and enhanced soil aggregation leads to increased
protection of SOC (Six et al. 2004). Generally, there is also higher levels of biomass return in pasture
systems via plant deposition and return of animal excreta, with less export of biomass.
In a meta-analysis of the impact of land-use change on SOC concentrations, Guo and Gifford (2002)
found that the SOC stocks increased by on average 19% after the transition from crop to pasture, with
the length of time since conversion having no clear effect on the amount of C accumulated. The rate of
SOC accumulation (sequestration) under pasture depends largely on soil type and climate, as compared
with other management factors (Conyers et al. 2015, Rabbi et al. 2015, Sanderman et al. 2010).
Nonetheless under long term pastures, SOM sequestration is increased particularly with the inclusion
of legumes (with significant inputs of biological N) and with fertilisation (particularly P and S fertiliser
in Australian soils) that increase net primary production (Haynes and Williams 1992, Orgill et al.
2017b). By contrast selection of grass species, including differences between annual and perennial
species and/or introduced grasses verses native pasture plants had lesser impact (Schwenke et al. 2013,
Conant et al. 2017). In the study by Coonan et al. (2019) a net difference in C accumulation of 12 Mg
C/ha (19 % increase from 61.7 to 73.6 Mg C/ha) was observed over a 20 year period in a soil under a
legume-based pasture fertilised with P and S and dependent on N from biological fixation. Whilst
largest difference in C concentration was observed in the 0 to 10 cm layer of soil, soil C stocks were
significantly increased to a depth of at least 60 cm. This is consistent with other studies that have shown
typical annual rates of C accumulation in improved pasture soils under Australian conditions of around
~0.5 Mg C/ha/year (Table 1). Accumulation of SOC has similarly been observed in cropping soils that
are either returned to pasture or during the pasture phase of a crop system, particularly when soils with
initially low SOC concentrations were converted to pasture both in short or longer term rotations (Table
1).
Conversely, pasture management can have limited or no impact on SOC sequestration in cases where
the growth potential of the pasture is limited by inadequate soil nutrition or where the composition of
the pasture sward has low legume content (Badgery et al. 2014). The impact of management practices
and land use change on SOC sequestration is indeed variable and measurements may also be limited by
spatial and temporal variability in sampling. This includes, high pre-existing levels of SOM, poor
sensitivity in measuring a change in soil C (against a large background), and lack of consideration of
soil depth in calculating changes in either the concentration or stocks of SOC (Badgery et al. 2014,
Robertson et al. 2016). Additionally, reported rates of soil C sequestration, such as those summarised
in Table 1, are not necessarily linear and are likely to only be maintained for finite duration, being
constrained in the longer term by soil characterstics and climatic factors (Conyers et al. 2015,
Sanderman et al. 2010).
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Table 1. Rate of soil C sequestration for pasture and the pasture phase of crop-pasture rotations in response to
management factors (dns = data not specified).
Land use
and location
Permanent pasture
Global
meta-analysis
Brazil
Brazil

Mean rate C
sequestration
(Mg C/ha/yr)
0.66
0.28
0.57
0.61

NSW, Australia

1.17
0.66
0.50

ACT, Australia

0.60

Australian
0.1 to 0.3
meta-analysis
Crop to permanent pasture
Global
0.87
meta-analysis
Global
0.33
meta-analysis
Europe
0.56
NSW,
Australia.
Martinique

Management factors

Years

Legume pasture
Grazing management
Fertilisation
Grazing management and
fertilisation
Legume pasture
Non-legume pasture
Annual and perennial
pasture
Fertilisation and increased
stocking rate
Fertilisation, legumes
and irrigation

25
(0.7 to 200)

Cultivation to pasture
Conversion from agricultural
use to grassland
Cropland to grassland

0.48

Crop to perennial pasture

1.50

Cultivated to pasture

Australian
0.3 to 0.6
Fertilisation, legumes
meta-analysis
and irrigation
Crop to pasture in rotation (long-term)
Denmark
2.5
Converted from cereal crop
(0.8 to 3.9)1
to a 6-year arable pasture
(clover) crop rotation
USA
1.9
Wheat with ryegrass/clover
(1.2 to 2.7)2
leys of different ages
UK
0.7
Grassland/clover leys
(g C kg-1 year-1)3
following annual tillage
Denmark

Soil
depth
(cm)

Reference

38
Conant et al.
(2 to 800) 2017

8.8
(4 to 14)
10

30

Maia et al. 2009

30

Tarré et al. 2001

13

30

Chan et al. 2011

20

60

dns

30+

Coonan et al.
2019
Sanderman et al.
2010

25
(0.7 to 200)
26
(6 to 81)
32
(16 to 41)
22

38
(2 to 800)
29.6
(5 to 300)
80

5

30

dns

30+

10

Conant et al.
2017
Post and Kwon
2000
Poeplau and Don
2013
Young et al.
2009
Chevallier et al.
2000
Sanderman et al.
2010

1 -5 years
of ley phase

25

Müller-Stover et
al. 2012

2-6 years
of ley phase
3 years
of ley phase

23

Johnston et al.
1994
Clement and
Williams 1964

12

1.1
Rotation with ley grass
1-6 years
20
Christensen et al.
(0.3 to 1.9)
phase and barley crop phase
of ley phase
2009
Crop to pasture in rotation (short-term)
Sweden
0.36 to 0.59
Ley grassland/cereal crop
4 year rotation
20
Börjesson et al.
rotation with 3 years of
for 35 years
2018
grassland and 1 year of crop
USA
0.15
Corn/wheat/clover rotation
3 year rotation
100
Buyanovsky and
with fertilizer and manure
for 26 years
Wagner 1998
NSW, Australia
0.26
No till wheat with pasture
2 year rotation
30
Chan et al. 2011
(clover) rotation
for 25 years
NSW, Australia
0.23
Pasture in a crop rotation
2-6 year
30
Helyar et al.
(33% to 67% pasture
rotation for 18
1997
content)
years
QLD, Australia
0.65
Cultivated with
4 year rotation
4
Dalal et al. 1995
grass/legume leys
for 10 years
1 Sequestration calculated compared with a treatment with 0 years of pasture, determined using a bulk density (BD) of 1.55g
soil cm-3
2 Calculated using a BD of 1.65 g soil cm-3; C sequestration was compared with a treatment with 1 year of pasture
3 Reported as an increased in % soil C calculated using appropriate adjustments for variation in soil volume; BD was not
reported
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Residue and tillage management in continuous crop systems
The trajectory of SOC levels (i.e. SOM) in farming systems is determined by the balance of organic
materials returned to the soil (especially after harvest, Figure 2) and the amount of C lost by either
microbial respiration or physical processes. Management practices that have major influence on this
balance in continuous cropping systems are the amount and type (quality) of the residue inputs, tillage
practice and level of fertilisation (van Wesemael et al. 2010, Sanderman et al. 2011).
Inputs Whilst return of C-rich crop residues to soil (inputs) would be expected to contribute to the
build-up of SOM compared to removal or burning, the results from many studies are unclear (Table 2).
In the meta-analysis conducted by Lehtinen et al. (2014), SOC levels tended to increase with residue
retention with increasing response from duration of retention, and most notably was evident in soils
with clay content >35%, which is consistent with other studies. In a review of various long-term
experiments, Powlson et al. (2011) concluded that whilst most studies tended to report ‘greater’ SOC
accumulation with residue retention, differences were statistically significant in a minority of studies
only. In a long term experiment of our own (Harden, NSW, Australia), SOC levels from a NT system
have been compared with a conventionally cultivated system (with stubble retained or burnt in both
cases) with essentially no difference in SOC levels occurring after 25 years, although there were effects
on SOM distribution within the uppermost layers of the soil profile (unpublished data).
By contrast to crop stubble, green manure cover crops or legume rotations consistently increase SOM.
In a review from 37 trials, Poeplau and Don (2015a) found that soils under cover crops had significantly
higher SOC stocks than associated reference crops, with a mean annual change of 0.32 Mg/ha/yr to a
soil depth of at least 20 cm. While cover crops consistently increase SOC levels, their use in many parts
of Australia is limited by water availability. Manures, composted recycled organics (RO) and other biosolids similarly have potential to build SOM in agricultural soils (Gibson et al. 2002, Poulton et al.
2018). Typical increases in SOC are equivalent to 0.008 to 0.08 Mg C/ha per tonne of RO applied in
the top 10 cm, with typical rates of manure application of 5 Mg ha-1 being applied. Whilst there is wide
range in humification efficiency of RO products (5 to 50%), it compares favourably with the 4.6%
efficiency reported for stubble retention under Australian conditions (Heenan et al. 1996), and the 15%
average typically reported for plant residues (Lal 1997). The major existing barrier to the widespread
use of RO products in the agricultural sector is the prohibitive cost of materials, transport and handling,
and logistical factors associated with broad-acre application.
Tillage The effects of soil cultivation practices and intensity of tillage on mineralisation and/or
sequestration of SOM has received wide attention, particularly in view of the increased adoption of NT.
A predominant finding is that retention of crop residues in NT systems can lead to greater SOM levels
in surface soil layers, but due to stratification within the soil profile can lead to lower SOC levels at
depth (Baker et al. 2007). By contrast, incorporation of residues into soil has been shown to increase
SOC deeper in the soil profile (Alcantara 2016).
Several studies support that NT sequesters more SOC compared with CT (e.g. Syswerda et al. 2011,
Varvel and Wilhel 2011). In most cases though, where sampling was >30 cm, increased levels of SOC
at the surface in NT systems were generally offset by increased SOC levels at depth under conventional
cultivation (Table 2). In addition, it is evident that surface retained SOM was generally less decomposed
(i.e. higher POM component) and would be more prone to further decomposition, and thus readily lost
from the system over time (Wander and Bidart 2000). Furthermore, it has been shown that incorporation
of stubble-C into microbial biomass was greatly facilitated by cultivation and soil mixing as compared
with surface retention (Helgason et al. 2014). SOM at depth in conventionally cultivated systems also
appears to be more recalcitrant to mineralisation and is more aligned with stabilised SOM (Alcantara
2016). In our own long-term study (Harden, NSW), there was no difference in SOC levels after 25 years
under residue retained systems with either NT or CT when measured to 1.6 m depth. Whilst SOC levels
appeared higher in 0-30 cm layer with NT system compared with cultivation, the overall differences in
SOC were not significant. Interestingly, even when residues (standing stubble) were burnt, the SOC
levels in the (0-30 cm) layer were equal with both CT and NT, and again were not different over the
whole soil profile.
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In considering the adoption of tillage and management practices to promote C sequestration, it is
important to recognise the impact of both the distribution of SOC throughout the profile and the
potential of the material to contribute to stabilised SOM. Accordingly, the effectiveness of NT to
sequester SOC compared with CT may be greatly reduced, negated or even reversed when the whole
profile is considered (Baker et al. 2007, Angers and Eriksen-Hamel 2008, Luo et al. 2010, Chatterjee
2018, Powlson et al. 2014). Additionally, the effects of soil bulk density (BD) need to be considered to
convert concentrations of SOC (% or mg C/kg soil) to C-stocks (Mg C/ha). Use of a fixed depth
sampling to measure total SOC can introduce bias when compared with SOC stocks in soils that are
subject to management induced changes in BD. This is particularly relevant for shallow sampling depths
(<30 cm), where higher BDs generally occur under NT systems (Aguilera et al. 2013, Don et al. 2011,
Palm et al. 2014). For example, as reviewed by Meurer et al. (2018), the positive benefits of NT
observed in the 0-30 cm layer of soils from long-term trials were overestimated in more than 50% of
cases when BD was not considered. Significant differences in SOC concentration observed between
NT and CT were also negated when determined using an equivalent soil mass (Du et al. 2017).
The influence of gravel in soil (especially at depth) is of further importance, both for its effect on soil
BD and recent findings that have shown that gravel may also contain significant amounts of SOM as a
coating (i.e. up to 10% of total SOC in deep soil layers, Kirkby et al. unpublished), but is routinely
excluded from soil analyses. Finally, the methodology used for C determination is important (i.e. such
as simple oxidation methods) that generally over-estimate the POM fraction of SOM (i.e. relative to
analytical-based techniques). This generates further bias between C in surface layers and C at depth by
underestimating the amount of more stable SOM in surface soils under different tillage systems.
Fertilisation Based on evidence that higher quality nutrient-rich residues are more effective in
contributing to SOM and the apparent nutrient requirements of the microbial biomass to process C-rich
residues into SOM (i.e. stoichiometric interactions as discussed previously), over-fertilisation of crops
or direct fertilisation of crop residues (nutrient enrichment) has been proposed as a useful management
tool to promote C sequestration. Increased fertilisation has either increased SOC levels or had no effect,
despite in most cases having a positive effects on net primary production (Table 2). Direct application
of nutrients to crop residues is effective in enhancing the formation of stable SOC through increased
humification efficiency under controlled laboratory incubations (Moran et al. 2005, Kirkby et al. 2013).
Extending this approach to the field, Jacinthe et al. (2002) showed that humification efficiency for
wheat residue-C to SOC was increased over a 4 year period from 14 to 32% with deliberate application
of nutrients to stubble. Kirkby et al. (2016) similarly demonstrated this in the field (Harden, NSW),
where crop residues (primarily wheat; average input 9 Mg stubble/ha/year) were incorporated over a 5
year period into soil to ~15 cm depth as soon as possible after harvest, with or without supplementary
nutrient addition (NPS).
Stocks of SOC were increased across the 5 year period by 5.5 Mg C/ha over 0 to 160 cm in the soil
profile where supplementary nutrients were added, as compared with a decrease of 3.2 Mg/ha where
wheat straw only was incorporated, with 90% of this loss (relative to initial levels) being in the 0 to 10
cm layer (Kirkby et al. 2016). Some 50% of the increase in SOC in response to nutrients occurred below
30 cm and was suggested to be a result of leaching of C from the surface layers as either soluble C,
colloidal material including microbial detritus, or as a result of increased root growth at depth (Kirkby
et al. 2016). The importance of nutrients (especially N) to promote C sequestration from residues has
similar been demonstrated in other field-based studies (van Goenigen et al. 2006, Poeplau et al. 2017).
On the other hand, recent ‘on-farm’ trials conducted across 8 sites throughout south-eastern Australia
(Van Rees et al. 2017) found no clear benefit for SOC sequestration following nutrient supplementation
on stubble over 3 years when applied to residues that were incorporated immediately prior to sowing of
the subsequent crop. These trials however used relatively low stubble loads and overall there was low
sensitivity in C measurements (to 30 cm depth) with no differences either for treatments that had stubble
removed.
The opportunity to increase humification efficiency of stubble to increase soil C through stoichiometric
balanced microbial processing requires further validation. For example, better understanding of timing
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Table 2. Soil C sequestration in crop systems in response to management factors including; residue retention,
tillage practice and fertilisation (dns = data not specified).
Management
and location

C sequestration
(+/=/-) change,
or % increase)

Management factors

Soil
depth
(cm)

Reference

Residue inputs
South Africa
Europe

Italy

Europe
Sweden

(+) with
retention
mean 7%
SOC
increase
mean 6.8%
SOC
increase
(+) with
retention
(+) or (-)
with
retention

Various rotations of maize, fallow, soybean and wheat
residue retained or removed
47 field trials with crop residue incorporation cf removal.
Highest response at >35% clay content

10
dns

Gura and Mnkeni
2019
Lehtinen et al.
2014

Field experiment cf residue removal or incorporation over
20 years. No further increase after 40 years

30

Poeplau et al.
2017

14 field studies with different levels of crop residue cf
with complete removal. Response only at > 4 t/ha/yr
16 long-term trials (average 36 yrs) with retained cf
removed stubble. Soils with clay >30% showed consistent
response with retention

30

Searle and Bitnere
2017
Poeplau et al.
2015b

30

Tillage practice and residue management
Belgium

(=)

USA

(=)

Kenya

(=)

China

(=)

Australia

(=)

Reduced till cf conventional till with and without residue
retention over 8 years
No-till and conventional till cf residue retention and 2
levels of removal (50 and 100%)
Reduced till cf conventional till with and without residue
retention over 11 years
Meta-analysis no-till cf conventional till from 57 sites.
SOC with NT > CT in 0-20 cm layer; SOC with NT < CT
below 20 cm. Overall NT > CT calculated using fixed
depth, but NT=CT on equivalent soil mass
Reduced till cf conventional till with/without residue
retention over 25 years No difference in SOC to 1 m depth

30
60
30
20+

100

Hiel et al.
2018
Guzman 2103
Paul et al.
2013
Du et al. 2017

Kirkby et al.
(unpublished)

Tillage practice
Global

USA

USA (mainly)

(+) upper
layers
(-) lower layers
(=)

USA

(+) upper
layers
(-) lower layers
(+)/(=)

USA

(+)

Conventional till cf to no till in 69 experiments. NT
increased SOC by 3.1 t/ha in 0 to10 cm layer, but
decreased SOC by 3.3 t/ha below 20 cm
No-till cf chisel till at 3 sites. NT at one site had higher
SOC but only in 0-15 cm. No difference in whole profile
SOC
Meta-analysis (24 long-term studies) with no-till cf
conventional till. Generally SOC with NT > CT in upper
layers (0-10 cm); SOC with NT<CT in layers >15 cm
Conventional till cf no-till on sites >12 years. Higher SOC
under no-till 0 to 20 cm, no difference to 100 cm
No-till cf with 5 tillage systems over 20 years. SOC in NT
greater in 0 to 60 cm, no difference below 60 cm

40

Lou et al. 2010

90

Chatterjee2018

dns

Angers and
Eriksen-Hamel
2008
Syswerda et al.
2011
Varvel and
Wilhelm 2011

100
150

Fertilisation: crop and/or residue
USA

(+) (=)

China

(+)

China

(=)

Australia

(+)

India

(+)

USA

(+)

Corn rotations with varying N rates. Increased SOC in 0 to
7.6 cm; no difference over depth to 30.5 cm
SOC assessed under different fertiliser regimes. Increase
in SOC for NPK ~2 times cf with N alone
Long-term fertilisation effects (23 years) on SOC. No
difference between balanced inorganic fertilisers (NPK)
and unfertilised control
SOC increased by 5.5 t/ha over 5yr when supplementary
nutrients were added to stubble prior to incorporation,
SOC decreased by 3.2 t/ha with no nutrients added
After 9 years under five fertiliser treatments (N, NPK,
FYM, FYM+N, FYM+NPK) SOC stocks increased by
2.6, 5.7, 4.1, 6.9 and 9.8 Mg/ha respectively cf unfertilised
control
Wheat straw-C conversion to SOC averaged 32% when
supplementary N was added to the straw retained in the
field but only 14% when no supplementary N was added
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30.5

Liebig et al. 2002

dns

Tian et al. 2015

100

Song et al. 2015

160

Kirkby et al. 2016

45

Bhattacharyya et
al. 2009

10

Jacinthe et al.
2002

and form of nutrients applied to stubble and interaction with tillage practice (e.g. time of cultivation,
tillage system, use of liquid nutrients applied directly to stubble) is needed.
Based on our own experience it is evident that greater opportunity exists with balanced nutrient inputs
(N, P, K, S) with high stubble loads (~10 Mg/ha) and in soils with initially low SOC levels (<2%) and
high clay content. Moreover, high humification efficiencies appear to require thorough mixing of
substrates with soil (be it stubble, manures or other organic amendments) with adequate moisture and
temperature to ensure effective microbial processing in order to maximise the contribution to stabilised
SOM. On the contrary, surface-retained stubble systems characteristically have slower rates of
decomposition that are often constrained by nutrient stratification and sub-optimal conditions for
microbial function (Kirkegaard et al. 2014) This is consistent with higher predominance of POM in
surface soil and a lesser accumulation of stabilised SOM. As previously discussed, POM does not
necessarily lead to long term changes in soil physicochemical properties or other benefits associated
with SOM sequestration, as the POM is relatively unstable and is more readily lost from the soil
(Wander and Bidart 2000, Baker et al. 2007).

Practical implications for C sequestration in farming systems
The adoption of any practice to facilitate C sequestration in cropping soils needs to be evaluated against
a wide range of economic, environmental and practical criteria. Most important is that any rationale to
‘build’ soil SOC must be considered against other factors that drive the farm enterprise and thus needs
to be effectively integrated within the ‘whole of farm’ system. In addition, the ‘opportunity cost’ of
better utilising stubble to build SOM must be evaluated against other ecosystem services that surfaceretained residues currently provide; for example, as ground cover for erosion control, water retention,
weed suppression and low quality animal feeds (see Chapter 2).
Recent economic analysis of cereal crop systems in Western Australia, on sandy soils in rainfall and N
limited environments, suggests a value of ~AU$8 Mg C/ha/year, with the benefit being derived
predominantly (75%) from the sequestration value, as compared with 20% and 5%, respectively, for N
replacement and productivity improvement (Petersen and Hoyle 2016). Even with extrapolation of this
over multiple years, this benefit is somewhat modest relative to the cost of generating additional stored
soil C. For instance, the inorganic nutrient requirement to generate SOM from C-rich wheat stubble
based on stoichiometric composition has been reported as 73, 17 and 11 kg/ha of N, P and S,
respectively (Richardson et al. 2014), per tonne of soil C (i.e. typical difference in units of nutrient per
1000 units of C for stubble compared with SOM). This represents a significant and real cost in terms of
fertiliser equivalence (i.e. ~$150/ha based on current price) for nutrients that, although not lost from the
soil system, would not immediately be available for plant growth as compared with fertiliser strategies
that directly target crop growth only.
The longer-term availability of nutrients when ‘stored’ in SOM, and whether or not they provide a more
synchronised supply to meet plant demands throughout the crop cycle (i.e. through more sustained rates
of mineralisation as compared with a pulse of nutrient supply that is a common feature in current
fertiliser practice) is an important consideration. Likewise, having higher retention of nutrients in crop
soils may also increase risks associated with either greater leaching or other potential loss processes
such as microbial-driven denitrification (Xia et al. 2018). This would in course offset any potential
benefits. Nonetheless, it presents a ‘paradigm shift’ in thinking from ‘fertilising the crop’ to ‘fertilising
the system’ (Richardson et al. 2014) and needs to be considered with regard to longer term trajectories
for soil fertility. Indeed consideration of a more systems-based approach with greater emphasis on
nutrient management and improved nutrient balance replacement has been proposed as an additional
pillar to the basic principles of CA (see Chapter 14) that is currently structured around reduced tillage,
permanent soil cover and diverse rotations (Giller et al. 2015).
Effective management of crop residues and tillage practice along with diverse rotations, organic
amendments and fertiliser inputs remain key levers to manage SOM and its contribution to sustainable
production. The objective to increase the sequestration of SOC is likely to require innovations around
these practices. For example, strategic tillage (see Chapter 7) is proposed to address some of the
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emerging issues in NT systems including stratification of SOM and inorganic nutrients, herbicide
resistant weeds and soil compaction, and may thus have an important role also in facilitating SOM
dynamics and opportunities to sequester C in soils. This is particularly relevant to the management of
deep soil C that has been shown to be a major contributor to whole soil C stocks (Rumpel and KögerKnabner 2011), yet relative to surface soils, has received less attention especially in its role in
contributing to stabilised SOM.
Further consideration of the long-term implications of ‘not restoring’ SOM also needs to be assessed
from a range of perspectives including environmental, societal and economic. Key questions that remain
to be addressed include:




whether current levels of SOM or rates of depletion in crop-based systems are sustainable and
what are the consequences if further depletion were to occur;
whether it is practical or economically feasible (or even desirable) to return SOM to levels
that existed in soil pre-agriculture, given that land-use change will inevitably have some
impact on soils and ecosystem function; and, from that,
what is the optimal level of SOM in agricultural soils for provision of benefits from SOM and
long-term sustainability. Associated with this is understanding of SOM levels, where soils
become ‘dysfunctional’ in terms of ecosystem services provided by SOM. These will depend
on a range of geo-climatic factors and the production system being considered.

Lastly, the desire or need to increase C in agricultural soils through better utilisation of C-rich residues
as a means to address climate change is an issue that lies beyond the responsibility of growers alone
and requires commitment to act from wider society. Willingness to act may thus inevitably require
implementation of policy directed at mitigation incentives, payment schemes or participation through
industry-led C-trading programs.
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